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accommodation, and where their only means were return railway
tickets, which they could not use* The French nation could not
provide the necessary trains owing to the urgent needs of the
transportation of soldiers and war material.
Our task was an unenviable one, but we did what we could.
My colleague, Mr. Farley, went to Berne, where the British
minister was doing his best to arrange for the repatriation of
British nationals, and for a month he gave voluntary service on the
official central staff. Eventually things began to take shape, and
one train each day was allotted to the English visitors. Each
district was cleared in its turn, a number was given to each traveller,
who was allotted the corresponding number in the train on the day
appointed for his journey.
Some of the difficulties attending the return journey across France
were amusing; but at least one was of a serious nature. Among
the members of my party was a young German, long resident in
London, a pacifist and a member of Christ Church in the West-
minster Bridge Road. He was an attractive person, generally
popular, and the C.H.A. was as much responsible for his safe
return as for any other member of the party. But in supplying
the list of those desiring to return to England I had to guarantee
that all of them were British subjects. It was therefore impossible
to send in his name with the others, as not only would it have been
a breach of faith with the Swiss and French authorities, but there
was the obvious danger to the man himself should he be discovered
'on French territory, and even had he reached England he might
not have been readmitted. I was extremely sorry to have to leave
him in Switzerland, where I hope he was sensible enough to remain.
Among the minor difficulties was that of dealing with our super-
fluous baggage. All heavy and unnecessary articles had to be left
behind, and some of the women members of our now greatly
enlarged company wept at the sacrifices they were compelled to
make. One of them, who had planned to stay in Paris on her way
home, had to bid farewell to a precious box containing five big
hats! It was a painful scene; but with a bachelor's insensitiveness
I was unable to certify that they were 'essential articles of clothing.'
The joy of reaching the shores of our own country aroused
emotion in us all. The women, who had been brave beyond re-
proach, wept unrestrainedly when the boat bumped against the
wharf at Folkestone, and when a facetious porter said: 'That's
England, that is,' a half-tearful cockney replied, 'Yus; thenk

